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"They say it was heart disease which killed him, but I
guess a broken heart would be nearer the truth. He was
haughty, proud and defiant, and crushed but never con-

quered.
The Washington Historical Society will erect a monument

to Chief Joseph's memory.

A Trip to the Orient.
by Rev. D. Qr?ory Qerrer 0. S. D.

We saw Greek priests with their long beards and high round hats; Arabs
wearing a long white sort of nightshirt with a fez on their head and bare-

foot d or wearing only slippers on their feet. We saw English soldiers in
stylish dress, neat and clean proudly walking along, and Egyptian soldiers
dresed in white with a sash around their waist, less elegant but not less
proud. The Arab women had their faces covered above and below with a
black eil, an opening being left for the eyes, whilst over their nose they
wore what resembled a string of rings; they told me this was the great
fashion of the Arab ladies; it may be so; the blessed style is always the same
ridiculous thing wherever you see it. The endore of refreshments were
rattling their two brazen cups together to drew attention, vendors of bread,

endors of fruit, venHor.s of coffee, all shouted and crowded here and there
trying to sell their goods. Carriages of well dressed rich people were trving
to drive through the throng, camels were going and coming, some were
standing still, others were patiently kneeling down whilst men were load-

ing them with all kinds of merchandise. Quite often we met a truck wagon
with ten or twelve Arab women seated on top going to the cemetery to pray
for their dead; and hundreds of asses were seen in all the streets These

asssare small but fu'l of life, strong and intelligent. Rich and poor,
Europeans and Egyptians, all ride them The owner generally asks 25 cts.
a ride of the strangu and ignorant, but oon comes down to 15, and even

5 cts. In one minute after the bnrgain ou hop into the easy Arabian saddle
and the little ass flies thiough the streets like the wind, whilst the owner


